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REMINDER 
The next PCHS Quarterly 

Meeting will be held on  
Tuesday, February 13, 2007 

at 7:30 p.m. at the  
Nebraska Prairie Museum. 

Guest speaker will be  
Duane Tappe, Director for 

the George Norris Museum 
in McCook, Nebraska. 

From the President 

 The year 2006 was a very successful year at the Nebraska Prairie Museum. Our 
attendance held steady when many museums are seeing a decline in theirs. 

 Financially, the museum moved forward. Several large donations were  

received as well as money from two estates. Nebraska Prairie Museum could not 
operate without the generosity of people in this area. 

 Over 500 people attended our Christmas Tree Walk. Our sincere thank you to 

the many of you who helped make this a success by decorating a tree or sharing 

your talent in other ways. In November we had almost 200 attend our special  
Veteran’s Day observance. Needless to say we owe a debt of gratitude to our  

Veterans.   

 Many family reunions were held at the Museum, as well as political  
gatherings. We expect to attract even more such events in the future. 

 The Educational Service Unit continues to use the Museum as a means to  

further the education of many students. 

 Research in our library continues to grow and will probably continue to be 

one of South Central Nebraska’s center for research. 

 What about the future? It is my feeling that museum is moving in the right 

direction. The Museum has only begun to reach the potential it can achieve.  The 

Nebraska Prairie Museum Board is diligently trying to find ways to maximize this 
potential. 

 At our January retreat, the board took action to upgrade our computer system. 

Some of our computers were given to us 10 years ago and are worn out and  
obsolete. 

 Our heating system in the original building is almost 30 years old and one of 

the three furnaces no longer works. Our plans are to replace these three furnaces. 

This will be a very costly undertaking. Some of the rain gutters have rusted out and 
need to be replaced. The Museum board has been discussing for sometime the pos-

sibility of a new driveway as well as some hard surfaced parking. The entry to our 
Museum also needs to be updated.  It is hoped that these projects can be  

completed this year. As you might expect, all of this hinges on the cost and how 

much revenue we can generate. 

 I would be remiss if I didn’t once again thank Susan Perry for her work this 
past year as our interim director.  Our museum moved forward as you guided us.   

Thanks, Susan, for your hard work. 

 As I close this report.  I would ask for your continued support in the coming 
year. With the resources of our community, the volunteers and the generosity of 

the people, I believe that the future is indeed bright. 

Warner Carlson, President 

Phelps County Historical Society 
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The D-L-D Highway 

By Dr. Robert C. Anderson 

 Did you ever wonder why the road to the Prairie Home 

cemetery northeast of Holdrege has a “gentle curve” at Lin-
coln Street and 18th avenue? Well, let me tell you about it. 

 In May of 1911, a meeting was held in Holdrege with rep-

resentatives from 17 Nebraska counties located along the Bur-

lington Railroad transportation corridor. The purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss the Good Roads Movement, a na-

tional movement organized to improve road conditions. The 
Omaha-Denver Trans-Continental Route Association was 

formed at that meeting. The route of the O-L-D (Omaha-

Lincoln-Denver) Highway was chosen at that first meeting. It 
was to become a segment of a proposed future transcontinen-

tal highway. They pieced the route together using existing 

roads. The only new construction was to connect established 
roads. A 54-mile stretch between Hastings and Holdrege was 

at one time part of an earlier road called the “Oregon Trail 
Highway”. It now became part of the O-L-D Highway. 

 The O-L-D ran along section lines and had many jogs and 

sharp turns between communities. In 1912 enough money 

was raised to purchase road drags and distribute them to 
farmers along the way and it was their responsibility to keep 

the road smooth. By late 1913, warning signs were placed at 

approaches to railroad crossings, bridges, and sharp turns. 
“These signs were 18" wide red bands painted on posts,  

telephone poles, and trees.”¹ Early highway travel was made 
difficult because of poorly marked roads. The official highway 

markers were an 18" wide white band painted also on poles 

and posts, with the letters OLD painted in black. 

 Detroit was considered a gateway for tour-
ists from Canada and the New England states. In 

May 1920, the O-L-D became the D-L-D 
(Detroit-Lincoln-Denver) Highway. Others said 

D-L-D meant “dry, long and dusty.”¹ “Spanning a 

distance of 1,700 miles, this road became one of 
the most established and highly traveled high-

ways in the country.”¹ The new highway markers were a 14" 

white band painted on a telephone pole or fence post. Three 
inch black borders trimmed the top and bottom. The initials 

DLD were boldly stenciled in black on the white center. “The 
Nebraska Automobile Club claimed that the D-L-D was ‘the 

best marked highway in the Midwest’ and included the slo-

gan ‘follow the poles’.”¹ One of the original posts and marker 
is on display at Pioneer Village in Minden, Nebraska. 

 By 1924, most of the highway from Detroit to Denver was 

graveled. The path of the D-L-D through Nebraska is essen-
tially the same as the present US High-

way 6 with only a few minor changes. 

 I find the route of the OLD/

DLD through Phelps County and par-
ticularly Holdrege to be most fascinat-

ing. The route skirted the north edge of 
Funk and continued directly west past 

the Prairie Home cemetery and made a 

“gentle curve” onto Lincoln Street. Con-
tinuing south on Lincoln it then turned 

west on 11th avenue. Proceeding west 
on 11th until it turned south again on 

East Avenue. The highway went south 

for 6 blocks and turned (Post Office 
corner) west to the auditorium at 5th 

and Grant Street. Again south 1 block 

on Grant to 4th Avenue and finally 
straight west on 4th out of Holdrege 

and past The Christian Homes Orphan-
age for approximately five miles and 

then turned south to Atlanta. 

 There were no stop signs as the 

highway meandered through Holdrege. 
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Instead iron “buttons” were placed in the center of the inter-

sections. They were dome-shaped and were about 12-15 
inches in diameter and 6 inches high with STOP or NO U 

TURN stenciled on a flat surfaced side. 

 The buttons were designed to prevent rollovers if they 
happened to be run over by a wagon or car. I have been un-

able to locate any of these buttons as they were sent away 

along with the courthouse cannons as scrap-iron for the 
WWII war effort. 

 Many gas stations and grocery stores lined the D-L-D 

route as it wormed its way through Holdrege. There was even 
a grocery store called the DLD Grocery on the north side of 

west 4th avenue where the Villager is today. The building 

was eventually moved 17 miles north of Holdrege. It has been 
said that there were 21 service stations all at one time in 

Phelps County along the D-L-D, but this cannot be verified. 

 “As the nation became more mobile, a consistent method 
of identifying automobile routes was needed.”¹ Highways 

were “named trails” such as Oregon Trail Highway, Detroit-

Lincoln-Denver Highway, etc. “Founded in 1924, the AASHO 
(American Association of State Highway Officials) responded 

by adopting a numbering system for highways from coast to 

coast in 1926.”¹ The D-L-D became US 38 in 1926 and then US 
6 in 1931. In 1935 the first paved road in the county was US 6 

from Funk to Holdrege. By 1938, the old highway D-L-D, now 
US 6, was hard surfaced across the entire state. 

 A relocation project occurred from Funk to Holdrege in 

1939. The new route followed the CB&Q right of way from 

Funk to Holdrege, and along 4th avenue through Holdrege, 
avoiding the residential area. 

 I can only imagine that Lincoln Street on the east and 

Denver Street on the west edge of Holdrege are in memory of 
the D-L-D, and that “gentle curve” on the cemetery road is 

still a reminder of earlier times when 25 miles per hour was 

fast enough. 

 

 ¹ Nebraska State Historical Society & Nebraska Department of Roads. 

(August, 2002) Nebraska Historic Highway Survey. 

Executive Director’s Message 
 
 Celebrating forty years of the 
Phelps County Historical Society 

was an exciting and entertaining 
time. Congratulations to everyone 

associated with the Society and 

the Nebraska Prairie Museum. 

 I have had a wonderful time 
learning the ropes of the executive 

director with the help of Susan 
Perry, Cheryl Mill, Mary Payton, 

Keith Weaver, and our board of 

directors. Thank you. 

 The time spent working in the museum has provided me 
with a great opportunity to recall memories of what Holdrege 

and Phelps County was like when I was a kid. Many people, 
places and events have been remembered. I thought I would 

share some of those memories. Two great things to do when 

you were 16 was eating great food and hanging out with your 
peers. One place that was frequented by some of the guys was 

Java Junction late at night. Curley Clawson made his wonder-
ful donuts and rolls for the next day. Some guys would drop 

their dates off early and head to Curley’s for that wonderful 

dough and a free sample of his fresh baked product. Elstun 
drug had a fantastic soda fountain that included great shakes, 

malts and cherry phosphates. In the summer time the Top 
Hat Drive Inn, Dairy Queen, Sweden Cream, and The A&W 

provided us with great food and drink as well as a place to 

socialize. Next to eating and socializing, school played an 
important part in the life of a teenager. The school musical 

had a rich tradition that we were expected to meet as we pro-

duced and played in Flower Drum Song and Guys & Dolls. 
The auditorium was a vintage place to sing and act. Ron Nel-

son and Glenda Nelson coached and trained us well. Sports 
provided many memories of teammates, coaches, practices 

and the games we played. Sometimes we would head over to 

Roosevelt school to practice basketball. In the gym you 
learned to shoot over, under and between steam heating 

pipes. The 1967 and 1968 basketball teams lost only two 
games and captured the State Class B Championship in 1967. 

I’ve enjoyed being able to walk into the research center and 

pull out old news copy of the Holdrege Daily citizen and re-
member what a teenager’s life was like in Holdrege, Nebraska. 

Dan Van Dyke, Executive Director 

Phelps County Historical Society 
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Early Grocery Stores 

By Susan Perry 

 Not since 1883 has Holdrege had only one grocery 

store. In looking back through our history, these ambitious 
individuals were helping make Holdrege a thriving commu-

nity in which to live and work. There were quite a few grocer-

ies established and sold by 1887. Information on some of the 
businesses could not be found, and the flowery descriptions 

of the others are entertaining to read.  

1883 

James Grocery on West Avenue 

Mr. Uhlm, was from Phillipsburg, Kansas 

D. M. Duff - The above cut shows 

the business house of D.M. Duff.  
"The inside is arranged in metro-

politan style and a few moments 

stay in this store makes a person 
forget himself, and think that he 

is in a large business house either 
in Chicago or New York.  He has 

a good assortment of fancy gro-

ceries, with a large variety of 
preserved fruit and canned goods 

imported direct from Cross and 
Blackwell, London England. He 

has a large stock of toilet articles 

of every description, and a full line of prescription and pro-
prietary medicines. He keeps Thomas Wilkinson's paint and 

every gallon is warranted to be made with pure linseed oil 
also Masury's paints ground in oil and everybody knows that 

they are the best."......"Mr. Duff was first to start a grocery 

store in Holdrege and was then connected with Mr. Vander-

hoof. He has been in the drug business for fourteen years, and 

came here from Beatrice. He is so well known in this city and 
in the state that we need not mention any of his excellent 

business qualifications.” 

  This same year, A.P. Erickson was building on West 
Avenue and he opened his business soon thereafter. In 1886 L. 

Brown bought his store and continued in business until 1923. 

The paper states that "Mr. Brown came here from Naperville, 
Du Page county, Illinois, where he was engaged in the same 

line of business. By his fair dealing and strict attention to his 
business, he has secured and enjoys a remunerative share of 

the trade in the city and county."  In 1923, "The L. Brown store 

was taken over by W. H. Gillette."  "Mr. Gillette takes over 
only the grocery department but until the balance of the dry 

goods stock is disposed of the store will continue the sale 

started early in January and continue until everything has 
been cleared up." Mr. Brown continued to be involved in Hol-

drege by "assuming an active part in the affairs of the Hol-
drege Creamery Co. of which he is the president."  

 1885-1886 

New Executive Director Hired  

 In November 2006 the Nebraska Prairie Museum hired Dan 

Van Dyke as its new director. Dan has a wealth of experience in 

management and will bring to the Museum new ideas for the  
future. 

 The Nebraska Prairie Museum had many exceptionally  

qualified applicants. The Museum Board feels most fortunate in 

being able to employ Dan for this important position. 

Warner Carlson, President 
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 Quote: Family Groceries----Fredricks & Engstrom, 

Berto Wilson, J. M. Olmsted, Vanderhoof & Co., and A. P. 
Erickson all carry good lines with fine assortments for both 

their town and country trade and from them you can get all 
the products of this country from the chewing gum of Maine, 

the hoe of Blaine, to the sweetness of California fruits and 

honey, as well as from all other climes and nations. 

 Quote: Fredricks and Engstrom---This firm deals in 
groceries, queensware and fruits. They carry a very large 

stock and do an extensive business. The firm established 
business in Holdrege in 1884 and has been compelled to 

enlarge their building from time to time until it now covers 

the entire lot which is 140 feet deep.  

 This firm established a retail grocery store in this 
city in 1884, coming from Altona, Ill., where they were en-

gaged in the same business. They first rented a small room, 
but their business increased so rapidly that they were com-

pelled to seek other quarters, and in 1885 they purchased a lot 

on East avenue, covering the entire lot with a building of their 
own, into which they moved. Still they were crowded. They 

then opened a branch store in Bertrand, which has grown in 

business and popularity until it also has grown into a very 
extensive business.  During the summer of 1886 and the early 

part of 1887 it became evident that more room was necessary 
when they purchased a new building site on which they have 

erected the fine brick building just north of F. Johnson store. 

The building has a depth of 120 feet, and its entire capacity is 
monopolized with the immense wholesale and retail stock of 

groceries, fruits, queensware and everything that belongs to 
the grocery business. The elevator in the new building cost 

$300. 

 The stock carried by this firm will aggregate $25,000 

and that in their Bertrand branch $10,000. They employ a 
force of twelve men as retail and delivery clerks, and their 

stores are crowded with customers from morning till night 
every day in the week. The wholesale trade of this firm ex-

tends to all the leading points of trade in the western part of 

the state, and the wholesale business has just fairly begun. 

 Another full line grocery store in town belonged to 
F.J. Everson. The paper had this to say about him and his es-

tablishment: "he is not satisfied with ordinary success. He 
wants to be at the head in his line of business, and judging 

from his business career in Kearney and Axtell, his ambition 

will be realized. He carries a full stock of staple and fancy 
groceries, gold edge butter, gold crown flour, the finest in the 

market, glassware, queensware and woodenware. All the 

shelves are loaded with canned and preserved fruit, etc. He 
exchanges farm produce at market price, and has a full line of 

boots and shoes, which number from the smallest child to the 
largest man, which he will sell at cost to reduce his large 

stock. His motto is: Best quality, small profit and large sales. 

His experience in Kearney four years, in the same line of 
goods, was very satisfactory. When the railroad went across 

this beautiful divide, he left Kearney and started a general 
merchandise store in Axtell. The principal line of goods he 

carried at that place were groceries, clothing, boots, shoes 

and notions. But he soon found Axtell too small for his pluck 
and energy. To use his own expression, 'we are now in the 

right country where we intend to stay.' We are glad to find 
such men as Mr. Everson in our city. They make it boom. By 

his humorous and lively character, he is sure to get the good 

will of the people and increase his already large trade." 

 After all that ballyhoo, Mr. Everson sold 
his store to Mr. A. Lindvall in 1887, and that may be 

another grocery story. 

 Holdrege, during this time also had the 
Holdrege Meat Market, run by M. Gibson. "The 

proprietor of this well managed market, was born 

in Mercer County, Illinois.  He came to Holdrege 
about two years ago and was a partner of Mr. 

Erickson last year. The 10th of November last he 

became the sole owner of the establishment, and 
reports business very good for this season of the 

year. Neatness and cleanliness are characteristic of 
this market, and it is always well supplied with the 

best grades of all kinds of meat. Fish always on 

hand on Fridays, poultry constantly on hand, and 
game in season." J S Hult. Bror Trank.  

Logan & Trank Store 
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Corn Cob Days  

February 1950 

By Dan Van Dyke 

 The Holdrege Junior and 
Senior Chamber of Commerce initi-

ated a promotional campaign to  
advertise the city of Holdrege and the 

local businesses. During the month of 

February the Citizen ran articles and 
local businesses placed ads for  

consumers to bring in their corncobs 
in to purchase products from local 

merchants. Del Pearson the chairman 

of the retail and promotion committee 
was responsible for the corn cob sales 

idea. 

 The Omaha World Herald 
sent a reported out to Holdrege to 

cover the event. Below are pictures 

and articles from the Holdrege Daily 
Citizen. The newspaper can be found 

in the Lorena Smith Research Center 

at the Nebraska Prairie Museum. 
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Many Changes on the East Side of 

the 300 Block of West Avenue 

Written by Sandra Slater 

 Some of our volunteers that work in the Don O. 

Lindgren Library are researching some of the business blocks 
in Holdrege. This is our first attempt to search the business 

history of the east side of the 300 block of West Avenue. 
Hopefully, some of our readers can help fill in some of the 

other businesses we have not located. 

302 West Avenue 

About 1906 - The Photograph of Dahlstedt Implement came 

from Suzie Peterson of Lakewood, Colorado who 

printed the photograph from a glass negative. Our re-
search indicates that Mr. Dahlstedt owned this business 

in 1905. The Central House Hotel is shown in the back-

ground. A 1906 promotion book of Holdrege businesses 
states that the ground floor was of concrete blocks and a 

big freight elevator takes goods to the upper rooms. 

1909 – P. R. Johnson, Dealer in Farm Machinery, Wagons, 

Vehicles, Roller Bearing Spreaders, scales, grinders, 

Sharples Cream Separators, Electric Weld Steel Fence, 
Water Tanks, Seeds, Stock Foods, Full Line of Genuine 

Oak Tan Leather Harness, etc. 

1918-1919 – Engstrom Motor Co.  

1927-1946 – Russell and Son had a Chevrolet dealership. 

They also sold tires. L A. Russell, Manager. 

1932-1941 –  Anderson Chevrolet Co., owned by Ray and 

Irene Anderson 

194l-1951 – Kizzier-Chevrolet owned by Irene Anderson and 

Roy Kizzier 

About 1951-1974 –  K K Appliance Company owned by Roy 

W. Pearson.  

1994 to present –  Corner Nugget Bethphage at Holdrege 

308 West Avenue (This building no longer exists) 

1909 –  J. M. Harbough, real estate and Insurance 

1927 –  Martin & Swanson Shoe Store 

310 West Avenue (This building no longer exists) 

1909 – Wing Sins Laundry 

Fred Peterson Tin shop  

312 West Avenue 

1909 – Brag Brothers, auto livery 

 Brag Brothers, Real Estate and Insurance, Emil 

Bragg, auctioneer  

 F. P. Collins, restaurant 

1930s – Keith and Grant Johnson ran a creamery and sold 

eggs, milk and cream 

1970s –  Harold and Velda Johnson ran a coffee shop. 

1982-1990 Daylight Donut owned by Darlene Bohl and later 

by Ron Florom 

1990s to present - Holdrege Soft Water Service owned by 

Dick and Lois Jurgens 

314 West Avenue 

1909 –  Barber Shop ran by Charles Westrand 

1958 – Trollop Café  

? –  Jack and Jill Café  

316 West Avenue 

1909 –  W. H. Parker – Thirst Parlor 

Engstrom Motor Company 
302-304 West Avenue 
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Nebraska Prairie Museum Recognized 

1936 –  Pearson Billiard Parlor 

1947-1973 – Pankonins Recreation Hall 

1973 – Lone Pine  

318 West Avenue 

1909 – George Rugg, Plumber 

1952 –  Smoke House owned by Tim Early 

 In 1983 Patty’s Hallmark Shop used the photographs 

below in their ad, showing the remodeling of the two taverns 

and Noble Drug Store after it was remodeled in 1962. 

702 4th Avenue 

1909 – Western Cigar and Tobacco Co. 

1900s- 1959 –  Ledie Woman’s Wear  

 ?- 1960s –  Otto “Shorty” Schrader had a barber shop under 
Ledie Women’s Ware Store. Earlier, he had his barber 

shop at 312 West Avenue. 

1962 to present –  Noble Drug  

 The following is a part of the editorial that  

appeared in the Omaha World Herald on Saturday, 

January 6, 2007. 

 “Nebraska is replete with interesting sites that  

outsiders may be unaware of. Holdrege offers an  

impressive example with the Nebraska Prairie  

Museum. The facility, which features an array of  

meticulously arranged display areas, stand out in part for its 

expanse—this is no tiny museum.  Particularly notable are 

the many artifacts and paintings relating to German prisoner-

or-war experiences in Nebraska. Any one with an interest in 

that part of the state’s history will find these exhibits of great 

value.” 

 It is good to know that others are impressed 

with our Museum. We in this area are well aware 

that it is a true treasure and one in which we are 

very proud. 
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Letter from ULRICH SCHLOSS-

MACHER beginning his narration of his 

POW Experience at Camp Atlanta 

Note from Nancy 

Morse: Ulrich Schloss-

macher worked on my par-

ent's farm for several months 

following his arrival at Camp 

Atlanta. He developed a 

strong friendship with my 

parents, Forrest and Violet 

Morrison. After his return to 

Europe, first to a POW camp 

in England and then to his 

home area in what used to be 

East Germany, he lost touch 

with my parents. The East 

German Government did not 

encourage contact between its 

citizens and Americans. Ulrich contacted me in November 2000 and he 

and his daughter, Kerstin, visited us in September 2001. We developed a 

strong friendship and I have since visited them 4 times in Germany. He 

has since sent me 2 more installments of his POW experiences. 

3/14/06 

 I cannot help reminding the early morning in Sep-
tember 2001 when you and Jim took Kerstin and me to 

Omaha Airport for our return to Germany. I liked those 

woods along the Platte River at sun−rising shown on "Path to 
the Platte" decorating your letter. Many thanks for sending 

the newspaper clips on the 60th anniversary of close�down of 
POW Camp Atlanta and on Buffalo Bill. When I was a small 

boy, just capable of reading, I often stood in front of a 

newspaper�stall that offered one�dime�booklets dealing 
with detective stories as well as Buffalo Bill stories. I admired 

the different pictures on their front pages. 

 Now, time's come to remember so many things of my 

past that occurred since I was captured in January 1945 by 

US troops. We, my fellow POWs without our weapons and 
helmets were led back behind the US lines where GIs pre-

pared for the next actions. One of them heating his ration 
aside the road shouted: "When will end the bloody war?" I 

shouted back to him: "Very soon, very soon!" reminding the 

many towns desolated by Allied bombs, especially Cologne 

viewed from Bonn across river Rhine. The following night at 
STAVELOT/Belgium we were put into a room of a building 

packed so tight that none of us could fall down. Next  
morning I realized having deeply slept for quite a time stand-

ing on my feet. By trucks we were brought to the Belgian 

NAMUR into an unfinished factory area. By then there were 
hundreds of German POWs. Next day we were interrogated 

by German speaking GIs. My interrogator sent me to a near 

big tree where I found some other POWs. At last we were led 
to an entirely dark room in the mentioned factory. There was 

no more than brick walls, concrete floor and two buckets for 
our needs. Two times a day at 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. we were led 

to a dining�room, not possible to contact other POWs in the 

camp. In the nights we arranged groups of three men put two 
of our coats on the concrete floor and covered ourselves with 

the third coat. Otherwise there was nothing. No time, no 
rumors, no news. I can't tell you today how many days or 

weeks we had to spend in this dark room. One day, I and 

some of us were moved to another room with daylight by a 
window and some straw on its concrete floor. During the 

whole time we had no chance to wash or shave ourselves. 

 One day we were brought to the NAMUR Railway 

Station, put on open railway trucks and carried to the big US 

POW camp near BOLBEC, France, in the Normandy. Here 
first time I experienced a big camp with its cages and 

watch�towers. From now we lived in tents. Our hot meal 

once a day was delivered and portioned by POWs. For our 
needs there were two big holes in the ground. It was said 

that some fellows, sick by diarrhea have disappeared in them. 
Outside the camp we were guarded by young French sol-

diers. One day I asked one of them in his language to get me 

one of the sugar beets which were heaped up near the fence. 
Really, he did. I can't tell you now whether or how it tasted 

to me then. We had no knives. 

 Inside the camp I could watch the Austrians among 

us, up to the end of WW2 members of the German Forces. 

They obviously separated from us Germans and started com-
munities of their own. Sometimes I could listen to their 

"Schrammel�Music", typical to the Vienna vine�pubs. US 

personnel enthusiastically whistled their melodies. In order 
to escape boredom I voluntarily joined a group of fellow 

POWs who, guarded by GIs, had to load some gravel on a 
GM truck by hand at a place outside the camp. While  

working there I suddenly listened to a huge noise I never 

heard before. It's been a donkey that roared on its pasture 
nearby. Up to now I never again listened to such a cry. 

Ulrich Schlossmacher 
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 At the beginning of April 1945 lots of us were 
brought to ROUEN harbour by army trucks. First time in my 

life I saw a big ship like a "Liberty�steamer" which were nu-

merously built in the States during WW2. At least we went 
on board of USS "Tristram Dalton" which was used by the US 

Forces for moving their troops to the European  

Theatre. In the belly of the vessel we found a huge room with 
hundreds of beds along its walls, twelve of them from the 

floor up to the ceiling. I remember there wasn't room enough 
to turn from the right side to the left one while sleeping on 

those beds out of sail�cloth because the small distance be-

tween two of them didn't allow. In the center of the huge 
room there stood a heavy wooden square table, its sides 

about five or more yards long. And then there was a big basin 
welded out of metal sheets, later filled with hot water. The 

room had an only small door which over iron stairs ended on 

the deck of the vessel. On the same level there was a small 
lavatory provided with sea�water. Latter prevented our Ger-

man greaseless war�time�soap from foaming. 

 "Anchors Away!~' The "Dalton" went down the short 
way on river SEINE to the British Channel. Near SOUTH-

AMPTON the many vessels formed a big convoy on their way 
back to the States as we could watch from our small door. 

We weren't allowed to enter the deck. Suddenly I was 

flooded by loudspeaker�music that came from a big  
Passenger steamer not very far from us. Presumable it carried 

home wounded GIs. This way I contacted Glen Miller's "In 

The Mood" first time in my life. I never saw the steamer again. 
Touching its high speed it may have reached its US harbour 

within a couple of days. Our convoy moved with the speed of 
the slowest vessel toward the USA guarded by destroyers like 

shepherd dogs watching a flock of sheep. On our way we 

passed some heavy storms of course. The big ship went up 
and down like a toy, rolling from one side to the other. When 

the stern with the propeller was lifted out of the sea I could 

listen to the increasing number of its rotations until it 
plunged back into the sea again with a trembling bump. 

While the stern of the ship went down the above mentioned 
big table started hovering in the room and crashed down on 

the floor again. Most of my fellows became sea�sick. They 

hardly arose from their beds during the whole voyage of about 
four weeks. I felt well�nourished by the C-rations we got. A 

C�ration consisted of two cans, a heavy and a light one. The 
heavy one contained different kinds of square meals. They had 

to be heated in hot water. I mentioned the big basin in our 

room meant for this purpose. The light can contained a tablet 
to be solved in water for a drink (coffee, tea, juice etc), two or 

three crackers, 3 cigarettes, matches, one chewing�gum and 
some toilet paper. One day I hurt my right thumb by cutting 

its skin at a sharp edge of a C�ration can. Within a few days 

it developed to a painful inflammation which needed medical 
treatment. I showed it to a member of the US Medical Corps. 

He led me to the small medical station of the ship and he  

ordered me to lay down. Then he was looking in vain for the 
right instruments and means to deafen my thumb. When he 

returned to my side I couldn't see no more than an usual 
razor�blade. And "Ubi�pus..." (Latin) he made a cross�cut 

into my thumb. My reaction: a somersault. Today, 61 years 

later, I still can exactly locate the cut. On April 12th we got 
the news by members of the crew that F. D. Roosevelt, the 

then US President had died. On April 20th, the 56th birthday 
of Hitler some eager fans of him arranged a meeting down in 

our room. Eight days later there came the news of the 

"Leader's" suicide. Finally on 4�30�1945 we got sight of the 
Liberty�Statue in front of the sky�scrapers of Manhattan. 

Unmolested by German submarines we had arrived at the 

New World. (Will be continued if you like.) 

 I didn't bore you, I hope. I've never before been  

writing a similar text in English. Of course, it took me quite a 
time and gave satisfaction to me. 

Ulrich Schlossmacher’s story to be continued... 

Ulrich Schlossmacher 
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Gifts & Memorials ~ 

October 2006 through January 8, 2007 

In memory of Naoma Aeder 

 Mr. & Mrs. Phil Anderson 

 Phyllis Sall 

In memory of Pearl Anderson 

 Donna Silver 

 Mr. & Mrs. Stan Carlson 

 Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Nelson 

 Mr. & Mrs. Larry Lindstrom 

 Mr. & Mrs. John Abrahamson 

 Deanna Ostgren 

 Mr. & Mrs. Warner Carlson 

In memory of Bob Bendler 

 Donna Silver 

In memory of Conrad Boehler 

 Mr. & Mrs. Robert McClymont 

In memory of Mary Dahlgren 

 Harry Dahlstrom 

 Mr. & Mrs. Warner Carlson 

In memory of Evie Dahlstrom 

 Vicki Westcott 

In memory of Russel Enquist 

 Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Anderson 

 Mr. & Mrs. Jim Ostgren 

 Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wohlgemuth 

In memory of Phyllis Freeburg 

 Mr. & Mrs. Harry Dahlstrom 

 Mr. & Mrs. Dean Anderson 

 First National Bank 

In memory of Mary L. Freed 

 Dorothy E. Harris 

In memory of Violet Grove 

 Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wohlgemuth 

 Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Anderson 

In memory of Don Harris 

 Dorothy E. Harris 

In memory of Dorothy Johnson 

 Vicki Westcott 

In memory of Ruth Johnson 

 Mr. & Mrs. George Nelson 

 Leonabelle Kipp 

 Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Erickson 

In memory of Erwin Oellermann 

 Mr. & Mrs. Steve Allen 

In memory of Pauline Peterson 

 Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Samuelson 

In memory of Lauralta Pristavec 

 Mr. & Mrs. Robert McClymont 

In memory of Dean McClymont 

 Mr. & Mrs. Warner Carlson 

Membership Update 

The Phelps County Historical Society Board of Directors started a  

membership campaign during the 40th anniversary celebration.  

Every resident in the county was contacted through  

a door hanger campaign and newspaper ads.  

Due to this effort The Phelps County Historical Society has 144 new members.  

In addition to new members  

the Phelps County Historical Society has 9 new life members. 

Thank you and welcome to The Phelps County Historical Society.  
 

Come and visit your Nebraska Prairie Museum. 
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P.O. Box 164 

Holdrege, Nebraska 68949 

 

Lindstrom’s Sport’s Page 

Don Lindstrom was the Sports Editor  

for the Holdrege Daily Citizen  

in the early 50’s.  

He later moved to Madison, Wisconsin 

where he was a sportswriter for  

the Madison State Journal.  

Don has been a valuable resource  

for the Museum in the area of our  

new Sports Wall of Honor.  

The following is the sports page  

as it appeared in the paper  

when he was sports editor. 


